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New Year's Day to be Included
In Vacation, Faculty Announces
At a spécial meeting on Nov. 27,
the faculty revised the current va
cation plans. The request ior a
Change in program was presented
by the executive committee in their
recent meetitig with the representa
tives of the faculty and administra*
lion.
Under ;he new arrangement,
Christmas vacation w ill begin at
noon on Saturday, December 23 and

Pianist's Program
Includes Scriabine,
Bach, Shostakovich
The program of piano music to be
presented by Miss Carol Silver at
Memorial chapel at 8:30 p. m. to
night includes the following selec
tions:
1. English Suite in A Minor
Bach
Prelude
Allemande
Courante
Sarabande
Bourees I and II
Gigue
2. Sonata in B Flat
Crave—Doppio Movimento
Scherzo
Marche Funebre
Presto
(Intermission)
S. Ondine (Gaspar de la Nuit Ravel
Minuet (Le Tombeau de
Couperin)
Ravel
Albarada del Graciosa
(Miroirs)
Ravel
4. A lbum Leaf Opus 45, No. I
Etude in D Minor,
Opus, No. 12
Scriabine
Preludes, Opus 34,
Nos. 14-17, 2, 24 Shostakovich
Poem and.Tocatta
Khatchatourian

Roller Skating Party
Slated for Saturday
The Lawrence Luther Lyceum
has planned a roller skating party
• t the Armory on Saturday, Decem
ber 2 at 7:30 p. m. It is the organi
sation’s first social event of the se
mester and the admission is 25c per
person. Everyone is cordially in
vited. and especially the new stu
dents.
Through the efforts of Lyceum
resident Ben Buck, the Armory
as been rented and roller skates
w ill be furnished. There w ill be le*
(reshments for all and Miss Wollaeger urges freshman students to
Attend.
Saturday night, 7:30, at the A rm 
ory. Make up a party and be there!

S

The Whether Man
B Y B. H.
“Snow, snow, beautiful snow!”
sighed Forecast the cat.
“Hmmm,” reflected Humidity the
S t a t i s t i c a l spider. “Last winter the
total snowfall on our campus was
1.5 inch per capita. This winter the
Stuff promises to be triple last
year’s fall.”
“How enlightening,” observed W.
M . skeptically. “Don’t count your
flakes before they fall. A slip on the
•now w ill hurt our reputation.”
“That’s not all it’ll hurt,” chimed
Thermometer
as he
hurled a
mousish missile at W. M.’s silk top
per. W. M. frowned resentfully and
(quoted:
“He who falls farthest falls hard
est. Hence, more snowfall.**

In Memoriam
David G. Maxwell, former
Lawrentian, was killed in action
on the Aachen front on October
30.
Born on Dec. 7,1922, Pvt. Max
well graduated from high school
in 1940 and in the fall of that
year entered Lawrence college.
Maxwell was affiliated with Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity while on
the campus, leaving for the ser
vice in March, 1943. He went
overseas in November of last
year.

school w ill begin again on Tuesday,
January 2 at eight o’clock. Pre
viously, classes were to begin on
Monday morning. The change was
made in order that students could
remain at home for New Year's Eve
and New Year's day.
Semester Recess Shortened
The change in schedule w ill re
sult in the loss of one M W F class
day and the TTS sections will have
one additional class during the sem
ester. The revised calendar also
allows for one additional day be
tween the end of classes and the
beginning of examinations, as re
quested by the executive commit
tee.
In order to complete the number
of days required per semester, the
between-terms vacation has been
shortened by two days. The next
semester will start as previously ar
ranged on Friday. March 2.
Revised calendar:
Sat., Dec. 23—Christmas recess
begins.
Tues., Jan. 2—Christmas recess
ends at 8:00 a. m.
Sat., Feb. 17—Regular classes end.
Mon., Feb. 19—Examinations be
gin.
Mon., Feb. 20—Examinations end.
Wed., Feb. 28—Registration for
freshmen.
Fri., Mar. 2—Classes begin.

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.

Schedule Dance
At Campus Gym;
Music by Jansen

.

A dance for all Lawrentians will
be held Saturday night in the little
gym. Music w ill be supplied be
tween the hours of eight and eleven
by Harold Jansen and his orchestra.
Social committee chairman, Paul
Reichardt,
announces that
the
dance will be a date affair, al
though anyone interested is wel
come to come. Cokes w ill be on
hand at the gym, and, of course, the
Union w ill be open until ten.
Last weekend's Friday night
swim and recreational get-together
was a huge success. Many couples
and stages thoroughly enjoyed the
evening. Although the swimming
pool was featured, many persons
were contented with the use of the
squash and handball court. Still
others made use of the ping pong
tables and dart ?»ame. More of these
“recreation nights" are included In
the remainder of the Lawrence so
cial program.

Friday, Decomber 1 ,1 9 4 4

Student Council Makes
New Semester Budget
Press Corps
Gives Opinions

Clear Up large Deficit,
Increase Allotments
To Union, Athletics

In the regular meeting of the
executive committee held on Wed
Chicago Tribune
nesday evening, the budget for the
current semester was discussed and
Editorial Policy
arranged and sent to the adminis
Is Criticized
tration for approval.
A total of $7,030.50 is available
The Saturday Review of Liter
ature recently mailed question for use this term, but after a de
naires to members of the Congres ficit from last semester's budget
sional Press Library, an organiza was met, $0,401.23 was left from
tion to which all accredited cor which to allot appropriations for
respondents belong, in order to find this semesters activities.
out what newspaper correspondents
The Athletic, and Union commit
think about themselves and about
tees received increases, in addition
the newspapers they serve. Replies
to the Lawrentian. Ariel, and Con
were received from 160 members of
tributor. Cuts were made in the
the Washington Press Corps. Their
th e
WAA,
verdicts are given in the October 14 appropriations f o r
issue of the Saturday Review of Dramatics, LW A, Executive Com
mittee, Social, and Pep committees.
Literature.
(1) The New York Times is the Those committees which had their
newspaper maintaining “the best budgets cut w ill still receive ap
all-around Washington news service proximately the same amount which
as measured by reliability, compre they used last term, having operat
hensiveness. and fairness.” The ed with a surplus over the last
SAI'* Will Initiate
four months period.
Watftington Post was runner-up.
The budget as presented on Wed
(2) The newspaper which is “the
Carol Silver Tonight
nesday night is subject to approval
most flagrant in angling or weight
Carol Silver, young Chicago pian ing the news to suit its own edi by the college administration, but
ist appearing on the Artist Series torial opinions” is the Chicago it is likely that it w ill remain ap
proximately the same as formulat
tonight, w ill be initiated as an hon' Tribune.
ed.
orary member of SAI in Miss Wie
(3) Arthur Krock (New York
The Lawrentian is publishing the
gand's suite immediately follow Times
Correspondent)
is “the
ing her performance.
Washington
correspondent
who tesults of the executive meeting’s
A reception will be given for her exerts through his writings the appropriations in order that stu
in the parlor of Russell Sage dor greatest influence in Washington.’’ dents may compare the amounts al
mitory after the concert. The ad
(4) Drew Pearson is “the Wash lotted with the funds made avail
The L. W. A. is sponsoring an ministration, faculty, and student ington correspondent who exerts able to the various functions last
open house in the Sage parlor on body of the college and conserva through his writings the greatest semes teCurrent
Past
influence on the nation.” Walter
Saturday, December 16. Freshmen tory are all invited.
Nov.JulyLippmann placed second,
girls, members of the V-12 unit, and
Feb.
Oct.
(5) The Washington correspon
the civilian men are invited. Mem
Term
Term
dent who "does the best all-around
bers of L. W. A, are to be hostesses. Pusey, Watts, Denny
job as measured in terms of reli
New quiet hour rules have been
Attend Conferences
$1393.81 $ 1028.39
ability, fairness, and ability to Athletics
put into effect. Quiet hours w ill be
788.20
599.14
Dr. Nathan Pusey attended l analyze the news” is Thomas L. Lawrentian
observed at all times except within
49.58
55.14
meeting of the presidents of col Stokes. Marquis Childs was a close W AA
the following hours:
Ariel
788.20
599.14
Weekdays: 11:45 a. m.—1:30 p. m. leges in the Midwest Conference at second. (Both Mr. Stokes and Mr. Forensic*
the University club in Chicago, Childs have a daily fcolumn in the
5 p. m.—7:00 p. m.
Dramatics
✓
500.05
Appleton Post-Crescent.)
505.80
Thursday, November 30.
Saturdays: 11 a. m.—11:00 p. m.
LW A
38.43
34.00
Ralph J. Watts was present at an
Sundays 12:00 noon-l:30 p. m.
Executive
On single holidays preceding days informal meeting of the business of
Committee
319.09
350.00
on which classes are held, students ficers of colleges in the Midwest
(appnix)
w ill observe the same quiet hours Conference at the University club
Union
525.00
285.7S
in Chicago on the same day.
that are in effect on Sunday.
Social
Mr. Denny and Mr. Watts will at
Women students are requested by
In his first solo concert since he
Committee
1085.10 1129.40
L. W. A. not to wear slacks down* i tend the Midwest Athletic Confer joined the Lawrence college faculty Pep Committee
10.70
20.00
ence next week.
town.
in July, George Leedham, associate
(apprjx)
professor of violin, will present a Contributor
130.64
64.27
musical program Sunday evening, Artist Series
562.44
450.00
in Peabody hall. James Ming, as
(apprjx)
sociate professor of piano, will be A Capaila
his accompanist.
Choir
196.07
150.00
Professor Leedham has appeared _______________
(approx)
in public in Appleton on three oc
casions to date, playing the first
A ll forms of hazing involving
movement of the “Spanish Sym
abolishing
the
undesirable
practices
mental or physical torture, includ
phony,’’ by Lalo, at a college con
ing paddling, w ill be banned of connected with fraternity initiation. vocation during the summer, and
Other
present
and
post-war
prob
ficially and absolutely by all col
the Mendelssohn “Violin Concerto
“Scientific method is to some ex
leges and universities throughout lems were considered thoroughly at in E Minor,” at the inauguration of
the
two-day
sessions,
and
a
num

tent applicable everywhere.’’ Dr.
the country and offenders, both in 
President Nathan M. Pusey in Oc
dividuals and organizations, dis ber of resolutions were passed that tober. As the violonist of the Ming- Herbert Spiegelberg, assistant pro
ciplined if the request of the Na w ill affect the activities of fratern Leedham trio, he appeared Nov. 10 fessor of philosophy at Lawrence
college, asserted during a discussion
tional Interfraternity Conference is ity chapters in the future.
College officials and fraternity in the second concert of the col of the recent philosophy of science
followed. A resolution declaring
lege-sponsored Artist Series. How
men
were
urged
by
the
Conference
and the problems of scientific meth
such forms of hazing a menace to
ever, his violin concert on Dec. 3
the welfare of educational institu to reactivate at once all interfra w ill mark his first solo presenta ods in the natural sciences, the so
ternity
councils,
undergraduate
and
cial sciences and the humanities, at
tions and the various organizations
tion in Appleton of a complete pro
a meeting of the Lawrence branch
which are a part of the institutions, alumni, and all chapters dormant
gram.
because
of
wartime
conditions.
A
of the American
Association of
as well as to individual students,
Professor Leedham’s professional
committee
was
authorized
to
work
University Professors held in Main
was passed unanimously at the 36th
appearances include many in Roch
out
a
desirable
plan
for
the
re
Hall on Monday evening. A discus
annual meeting of the National Inester, N. Y „ as a member of the
ttrfraternity Conference, held at habilitation of fraternity chapters
sion period on the subject followed
Eastman
String
Quartet,
soloist
the talk.
the Hotel Commodore, New York as a suggestion to administrative
City, November 24-25. While such officers of colleges and universi with the Rochester Civic orchestra,
This was the first of a series of
forms of hazing have been con ties. The Conference voted that and a member of the Rochester meetings of the association in which
demned in earlier sessions, this is comity among members of the Na Philharmonic. He has also been members of the Lawrence faculty
the first definite request made for tional Interfraternity Conference on the faculties of North Texas w ill discuss various aspects of their
rction by the administrative officers demands that no fraternity not al State Teachers college and Chris own fields of study.
of educational institutions. For ready established on a campus shall tian college.
The Dec. 3 program w ill include
years the National Interfraternity take steps toward the installation
Conference and its 60 member fra of a new chapter on that campus compositions by Beethoven, Saintuntil at least two years shall have Saëns, Bloch, contemporary Swiss
ternities have tried through educa
Friday, December 1—Artist Se
tional means to eliminate question elapsed after the conclusion of the composer, Glazounow, R u s s i a n
war emergency unless, in the opin composer of the pre-Revolutionary
ries—Carol Silver—8:30
able hazing practices among the 2,ion of the administration of the period, and Wieniawski, Polish 19th
Saturday, December 2—Basket
422 undergraduate chapters of the
college, ample fraternity material century composer.
ball at Madison. Dance at
200 fraternity campuses in this
is present on the campus to war
little gym
country. In placing the responsibil
rant such an addition.
Sunday, December 3 — Tea for
ity for prohibition and enforcement
The Post-War Planning Commit Plan Musical Convo
faculty—AD Pi rooms—3:00
upon the local administrative offi tee of the Conference was instruct
A musical program w ill be pre
5:00. Violin recital—Leed
cers, fraternity leaders hope that ed to make a study of specific
sented at Convocation on Decem
ham —Conservatory at 8:15
the problem w ill be solved.
problems resulting from post-war ber seventh by some of the talent
Friday, December 8 — One-ac*
The resolution barring all forms conditions, such as the return to
plays — Little Theater—7:30
of hazing is in accord with resolu the college campus of ex-service ed students here at Lawrence. There
tions passed by the Lawrence Inter- men, the matriculation of mature w ill be both “Con” students and
Saturday, December 9— Basket
Fraternity council in recent years. students, compulsory military train- Liberal Arts students in the pro
ball — Milwaukee S t a t e
gram, which is being planned by
It is by far the longest step taken
Teachers here
Edith Cizek and Willis Kueng.
by the national organization toward
Turn to page 3

L.W.A. Plans Party,
New Quiet Hours

Leedham Will Give
Concert on Dec. 3

National Interfrat Conference
Bans Hazing, Plans for Future

Spiegelberg Speaks
At Faculty Meet
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Exhibit Features
Blitz Damage
In England

The exhibit now on display in the
library contains pictures of famous
A s s o c ia t e d Q 4 l f 6 K i l o Press National Advertising Service, Inc.' English archilecture which have
Co/Ugt PaUùkm R rp rtu m M in
f
been damaged by the Luftwaffe.
Distributor of
4*0
AVI
N ew V O M . N . Y.
There are 34 pictures, showing a
C M IC M « • t M T O a • LOS â S S IL S S • •
C b lle b iu le D i6 e s t
"before and after" view of each
building, together with a short de
E 4 U .r- to .C h M ................................................ * .................................................. D « v« Brooker
scription about the architect’s rea
Phone 2041
.............................................................................. V irginia Bcrgquist son for designing as he did.
Iluklnrm M a'iajfr
Phone W5i
While looking at these pictures of
Editorial Staff
......................................................
................... Ed Abell mutilated buildings it is well to
Managing i ditar
. . . . . . . . V .................................. M ildred n w e ra , Betty F ountain keep in mind that there are many
4
ue l.dilam
. . . . . . . . . . . . Dean Bartoeic, LeRoy Stevenson, Dutch Bergman masterpieces as yet untouched. But
Sports Writer» ,,
............................................................. Jack Boy«*, A1 B iaU
llratf Writers . . .
..................................................................... Marjorie M iller still, one can't help feeling a certain
< a r l M i i l s t ............
...................................................
Faith Nelson, Hal Polasky melancholy at the realization that
Ty pitta ................
n uu«lf
u r r.m
v rr ............................................................................................ Lorayne_Schiellerup some of
M
M ite
these buildings, which
Krpurlrro: Virginia Bowman, Lllyann Chadwig, R uth Collins. R uth Dewrald, r a t
been destroyed and have
D u f f uv Gloria Enger, Barbara Harkins, Mary Haugen, Dick Laursen, Phyllis L *ver- have
hundred years or
h i/ , Harriet P llhnan, Sicc-ex Thompson, Mary Wood, Do Jean K im ball, Joan Meier, stood for two
Helen Ltney, M aiy A nn H am m entoy.
more, will never have the same im 
portance no matter how completely
they are rebuilt.
One of the pictures shows Queen's
hall, which was ruined completely
during the blitz. For more than
forty years it was the scene of
FA CU LTY C O O P E R A T IO N A PPRECIAT ED
London's most successful concerts,
The first joint meeting of the executive committee, repre and
since its opening in 1893 almost
senting the student body, ond members of the faculty and ad every famous conductor has appear
ministration has resulted in the acceptance of two ideas pre ed there.
Another Is that of Kensington
sented by the students concerning the revision of the school
Palace which was only slightly
calendar.
damaged. It is interesting to note
The sincere willingness of the faculty and administration to that the cupola on it was designed
cooperate with the students in the process of ironing out their by Sir Christopher Wren more
difficulties is indeed appreciated. When the disagreeable than 250 years ago.
Among the last of the great eight
part of the school calendar was presented to the foculty and eenth
century Picadilly Mansions is
administration, they wasted no time in calling a special meet the Naval and Military Club, also
ing in order that the schedule could be revised to meet the known as the “In-and-Out” Club.
While not completely demolished it
wishes of the student body.
In addition to the change in the Christmas vacation plans, still has been damaged to a consid
erable extent.
tv.e students jsked for a day between the final classes and the
The Guy’s Hospital was founded
beginning of the examinations at the close of the semester. by Thomas Guy in 1721 and was
designed by John Bacon. The wing
This request also was granted.
When plans were made for the regular meeting of student which was destroyed comprised the
fine painted hall and the Treasure
representatives ond faculty and administration members at the house, both excellent examples of
close of last semester, oil formons hoped that just such a spirit the most sophisticated work of the
o f cooperation could be attained in order that better, more first half of the 18th century.
Another idea of the damage that
understanding, relations could be built up between the stu
bombings can create in one short
dents and their teachers. It is gratifying to note the great moment is the picture of the Feathsteps forward resulting from the first meeting.
erstone Building. It was completed
in 1720 and had remained almost in 
tact until 1940.
The material in this exhibit was
assembled with the cooperation of
the Society for the Protection of
Ancient Buildings. The Ecclesiological Society, The Art Worker's
Not one Navy man would be sta tcd States against aggressor na Guild, and The London Society.
tioned at Lawrence college if it tions. If we had not needed U. S. Their aim is to encourage the pro
were not for the fact that the U. S. Navy officers there would have tection and conservation of B rit
Navy needs officers who are well been no V-12 program.
ain's historic buildings.
The program has worked well.
trained in certain fundamentals. It
has been a policy of the Navy for a From Lawrence college alone, 273
long time to insist upon college ed men have been transferred to Re
ucation for its officers. Relatively serve Midshipmen’s Schools. A
few
commissioned
officers are large percentage of these men have
without a m inim um of two years been commissioned and are al
«•f college training. When the war ready engaging the enemy in bat
By Ruth Collins
began many men who already had tle.
It is sad but true that during ev
completed their college training
Sometimes it may seem to civilian
were commissioned out of civilian students or to V-12 men that re ery lifetime a little studying must
life to supplement the U. S. Naval strictions are unnecessarily severe. be done. I don’t know how the pro
wellAcademy graduates." Early in the The fleet men in V-12 know that fessors expect us to get a
we
war, to assure a supply for the fu the restrictions are m ild as com rounded. liberal education if
ture. men were taken into the Navy, pared to those on board ship. Every have to spend the best sleeping
classified as V-7 or V-l, and were restriction is based on reason, it is hours in the day in stuffy class
immediately placed on inactive assumed that every V-12 man un rooms and the rest of our youth in
duty to continue with their educa derstands that *his primary purpose haling noxious pnpermill fumes ex
tion. This procedure proved valu in being at Lawrence college now is uding from text books.
With all the sorority doings, danc
able but too slow, and with selec that he become a Naval Officer. His
tive service in operation the pros- health, his recreation, his attitude, es. mixed swims, bowling, (and if
l>ccts of obtaining enlistees for this his bearing, his character, his schol we don't walk down to Snides’ at
type of training appeared totally arship are all matters of great im  least once a day how are we going
inadequate. Then it was, that' the portance to the successful comple to get our fresh air and sunshine)
tion of the task at hand. Ability to how can they expect us to study ten
V-12 program was conceived.
or twelve hours a day?
Immediately upon establishment take orders is fundamental to abil
But somehow, the faculty does ex
of the V-12 college training program ity to give orders.
pect the impossible and so. to muffle
The environment at Lawrence
many benefits were seen. Some saw
the conscience, we decided one night
only that many colleges were being has been such that the factors nec not long ago to spend a solid hour
helped over a difficult period by essary to success have been com actually studying. We sat down at
the U. S. Government. Others saw, paratively easy to obtain. We have 7:30 and set the alarm, reached for
principally, that individuals were a college with high scholarship the top one on a stack of nice shiny
receiving the benefits of college ed standards and a community that is new books, -and winced just a mite
ucation in time of war and at gov unusually wholesome in which to when the binding cracked as we
ernment expense. Without ques live. These essentials were no doubt opened ft.
tion, the colleges have benefited considered when Lawrence was
Huh, didn't cut all the pages. Got
and individuals have been earning chosen as a V-12 college. The var to find a pair of scissors to cut ’em
valuable college credit, but most iable, needing attention most, is the with. Not in that drawer, maybe
important is the prime considera application of the trainee to his task Helen put them in hers. C IG A R 
tion of the Navy—that men are bc- —recognition of the fact that his is ETTES! Whatsabigidea, hoardin«??
Borrow one back, I guess. Where’d
jng trained to help defend the Uni- a duty assignment.
she hide the matches? Under the
dirty sox in the corner of the closet.
Really should wash them tonight.
Polsky Gets Transfer
But here, we’re studying.
Where's a pencil? First time we
To Rhode Island Post
Dan Hart, who graduated from
ever noticed that the reading lamp
Bernard Polsky, pharmacist male
Lawrence college in 1926, is now
needed adjusting. Or maybe turn
third class, who was formerly a
serving in the United States
the chair around. No place to put
hospital apprentice first class at
army. When last heard from, he
the feet. On roomy’s bed?
Better
Lawrence college, is now stationed
had just been promoted to a col
not. she's a little unsympathetic
at Newport. Rhode Island, on a hos
onel and was sent to Chicago to
sometimes. Suitcase—that would be
pital ship. Polsky left Lawrencc
command the Headquarters of
just right. Down under the bed for
Nov. 28 after being stationed here
the Sixth Transportation Zone.
it. Hmmm—dust. Tsk!
for 12 months.
David Harrison Stevens, a
Was that a hunger pang? Wonder
W hile here. Polsky was in charge
Lawrence alumnus in 1906, is
who has food? Gotta have some
of sick ward, assisted in the navy
now the director for the Hum an
thing to eat.
We’re trapped and
sick bay. and took care of the train
starving!
Oh come now. you're
ities at the Rockefeller Founda
ing films. He has been in service for
studying, remember?
tion. Stevens’ work is in the
18 months.
All twisted up in a knot that piece
field of education.
of hair is—shows you what con
Nine times as m uch castor oil is
centration w ill do. Have to cut it
off. I guess. It won’t untangle.
Used in industry as for m edicinal
INVEST
IN
WAR
BONDS
Wonder who that Is coming down
purposes.
Mem ber
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The Editor Speaks

Study Period
Ends in Union

ALUMNI

Fridoy, December 1, 1944

BY II. C. HOMER
Just about one year ago Homer gave you the H. C. on the founding of
the mother chapters of the fraternities here at Lawrence. Because so
many of the students now here are new and know nothing of the obscure pasts of these fraternities, Homer gives you a slightly abriged ver
sion of his original article. This is not an expose, it is the straight stuff. • •
ahem!
PHI DELTA THETA
This fraternity was founded in a smelly old locker room in 1911 at
Pulse Normal. One afternoon late in the winter when tha Pulse chess
team had just won a close match with the state insane asylum and the
boys were in the shower room after the battle, Nishan J. Bantajian, a
young Armenian majoring in oriental rug weaving and assistant manager
of the chess team, said:
“We were lucky to win today, boys,. We might have lost il the Asylum’s
number mat player hadn’t had a fit during the match and been disquali
fied for calling his opponent a Beta. We’ve get to pull together as a
team. Now, I ’ve just finished a beauty of an oriental rag« We can rent a
room and put my rug la it and have strategy meetings in there.”
"That's great,’’ agreed the athletes as they washed their heated bodies.
Nishan J. Bantajian later shortened his name to Banta, and
his son, George, oelongs to the Lawrence chapter. I guess. In the living
room of this chapter rests the original m g of Nishan J., the very rug
which decorated the meeting place of the old Pulse Normal chess team."
PH I K APPA TAU
Phi Kappa Tau began one sultry day in Ashtabula, Ohio during the
afternoon performance of the Ringding Sisters circus. It began in a
troupe of trapeze artists called "The Flying Abbruzzinos.” O n this epochal
afternoon. The Abbruzzinos had climbed to the top of the tent for their
act The crowd was tense. Suddenly one of the troupe shouted, “Mater
de Dio, our trapeze, they are gone."
The act might have failed then and there had it not been for the
quick-thinking of Abbot Abbruzzino, the dare-devil of the contingent. Abbut threw out his chest and said:
“The show must go on! I w ill do my act WITHOUT a trapeze!!”
Sure enough. Abbot sailed out into the air and finished his entire act
without the aid of a trapeze. The other men in the act followed Abbot's
example and were also successful. That night, after still another trapezeless act, the Abbruzzinos decided to do away with their equipment
entirely and formed an exclusive brotherhood open only to gifted acro
bats like themselves. They took the name Phi Kappa Tau because it
sounded appropriate.
DELTA TAU DELTA
Delta Tau Delta was born under a table at the old Appleton Boat Club
in 1899. The old club must not be confused with the new one. The old
one was located on the river just below the spot where Russell Sage now
stands. It blew up in 1922 when the bartender struck a match near an
open bottle of gin. It was on Ju ly 20, 1899, that a character named Botteltin Bond walked into the barroom and ordered a drink. It wasn't this
drink which got Botteltin half-cocked, but the fatal forty-first. As the
last drop of the forty-first slide down his parched throat, he slid noise
lessly from his chair to a declining, reclining position beneath the table.
Botteltin couldn't have been there more than five minutes when he got
the D.T.'s. (Delta Taus, as they were knowed as in them dazes.) Botteltin
Bond kept on with his shameless debaucheries and seldom failed to have
his usual attack of the D.T.’s. As the years wore on Botteltin began to
love his snakes and elephants and crocodiles with all his alcoholic heart,
and he thought that he and other animal lovers ought to get together and
talk their pels over. They also would figure out names for apparitions
nameless to zoologists. It is easy to see how these men picked out the
first two letters of their fraternity name, but the last "Delta’’ is a mys
tery. Some say that it stands for “DiM- »Fill in the rest of this word
at your own degression.)
SIGMA PH I EPSILON
Archeologists tell us that Sigma Phi Epsilon had its beginning in a bur
lesque theatre in Milwaukee. A great Sig Ep belief tells us that bur
lesque is an art. All Sig Eps attend burlesque shows and hootchie-koochie
dances with monotonous regularity. tAny Sig Ep will swear that bur
lesque is not monotonous).
The night that Sigma Phi Epsilon came into existence. Taffy OToole
was playing at the Gayety in Milwaukee. «It became the Empress in
1932». Six young men were seated in the balcony watching the show.
Two of them were watching it from the artist * angle, while the other
four were hanging precariously over the side of the box, screaming excit
edly. This conduct embarrassed the two artists so much that they im 
mediately left the show and in the lobby of the theatre formed the Em
press A rt Appreciation Society, which later became Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Some of the artists who wear sister pins »re- Taffy OToole. Rose L a
Rose, Lois De Fee, Dolly Malone, and several of the Empress Adorables.
Should you be interested in procuring an Artist series season ticket pleas«
see John Maylahn or Doug Calligaro.
BETA THETA PI?
This fraternity was founded on the poop deck of the garbage barge
S. S. Cologne, as she steamed down the Chicago Drainage canal to dum p
her last load of garbage into the Mississippi. The deck hands were de
spondent because each day children would line the banks of the canal
and laugh at them as they passed sitting on the piles of refuse. On th if
summer afternoon the men went beserk and hurled garbage at the chil
dren in a blind rage. From this time on the deck hands were as one. and
stuck together against the abuses of the thoughtless small fry. This organ
ization blossomed until it has become a haven of hope for all kinds
of unfortunates. The I^awrence chapter specializes in sending telegrams
and are very proud of their ability. They chose Beta Theta Pi as their
name because all the other letters of the Greek «dphabet were used up.
the hall? Stopped next door. Jane
maybe? “Ja n e !” That's funny! Got
ta see who it is. . . . Not a soul on
the floor. Maybe I ’m spending loo
much time by myself.
Seem to be getting a little roundshouldered already. Straighten up!
Little itch right in the middle of
the spine. Can’t reach it with the
left hand. Right either. Crawl under
the bed and scratch it on the springs
the way our dog does? Get someone
to do it for us? No one here to
help. No!
Take the comb in the
right and the brush in the left and
work briskly toward the middle.
Heavens we don’t realize how
time goes by when we are studying
hard. Shut off the alarm! We pause
in front of the mirror just
long
enough to tip our halo becomingly
over one eye and fly on the beam
to the Union!

Prelim Schedule
December 9—Terns vs Mitchell.
January 6—Terns vs Polywogs.
January 13—Swamp Gavottes vs.
Terns.
January 17—Sw.-.mo Gavottes vs.
Mitchell.
January 31—Mitchell vs. Poly
wogs.
February 2—Two teams highest
in league standings.

Green Room
Gossip
Thursday evening members of the
Lawrence College Theatre group
were guests of the Knights of Pyth
ias at Castle Hall where they pre
sented two one-act plays. Plays and
players were well received and well
liked.
Casting has begun for the radio
production to be given over the lo
cal station on December 20. Appli
cations for work on the technical
crews have been received and ap
plicants will be soon put to work
on sound effects and staging. The
cutting of Dickens’ "Christmas Car
ol’’ is still receiving some minor
changes by Director Voss but w ill
be ready for rehearsals on Wednes
day. For actors and technical work
men who are interested, it is not
yet too late to see Mr. Voss about
an appointment. His office is on
the fourth floor of Main hall. Stu
dent support of the first radio pro
duction will be the deciding factor
in more radio programs to come.
Ground peanut hulls provide the
basis for a cork substitute used in
bottle caps.
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Your Chapter
And Mine
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Soph Coed Puzzles Doctors
As Hiccoughs Fail to Cease

Miss Elsie Scheu, a Sophomore at
Lawrence this semester, told a story Ohio, has suffered from one of the»®
Alpha Chi Omera—
in her speech class this week that mvsterious afflictions which occa
1Y DEAN BARTOSIC
The Alpha Chi's are planning a we feel is well worth repeating. Mi^s sionally pop up to puzzle the med
The Lawrence Viking looked like veterans Saturday night in defeating
he Mission House squad 56 to 44. The Vikcs found the basket in the sec- hay ride for the actives, pledges, Scheu, whose home is in Lakewood. ical world. She hiccoughed.
“So what." you say, *’so have I.”
>nd half and put the game on ice midway in the third period. Don Schlei, and their dates, Sunday night, Dec.
■peedy forward and all-conference player in the Fox Valley last season, 3. On the calendar for this semes Clapp, scrapbook chairman; Alice But did you do it for 3 years and 2
ter
are
the
many
war
activities
that
Rossiter, treasurer; Nancy Schuet- months? Beginning on April 8. 1939,
¡cored twenty points—fifteen of them in the second half. The rebound
ter, secretary; Kitty Lou Prescott, when she was in the eighth grade,
»lay of Jerry Hall was outstanding. Jerry collected seventeen markers, the chapter has planned.
New
pledge
officers
have
been
activities chairman;
and Mary Miss Sheu hiccoughed once every 45
•several of his baskets were scored on tip-ins. Davis, another rugged lad,
elected
by
the
current
pledge
class:
Gwen Schwab, representative to seconds or so until June 23. 1942!
scored ten points and showed plenty of fight in the ball game.
President,
Helen
Leney;
secretary,
Doctors were puzzled over her r.fthe cabinet.
Wierwille. Mission House forward, proved to be a pain In the neck
fliction and were unable to affect a
for the Lawrence team. He scored half of his team's points and play Mary Ellen Jensen; and treasurer, Phi Delta Theta—
Mary
Jane
Voss.
The Phi Delt actives, pledges and cure. Many “home remedies” were
ed an excellent floor game. Guarding him was really a Job. Ten fowls
Alpha Delta Pi—
their dates are having a hay ride received. Gallons of water poure'l
were committed against him daring the game.
Sunday afternoon from 3 to 5, this Sunday night, December 3. A f down Miss Scheu’s throat, scare
Next Saturday the Vikes w ill have their hands full when they meet the
University of Wisconsin at Madison. Coach Bud Foster has three of last the Alpha Delt’s are entertaining ter the hay ride, hot cocoa and cures failed and even Hoffman’s
the faculty at tea. The tea will be doughnuts will be served at the Anodyne, which is “plenty potent
year's varsity back in addition to some good looking newcomers.
held in the chapter rooms, with red Phi Delt House.
and bums all the way down—like
The Swamp Gavottes really put the pressure on Saturday night in the
roses and tall tapers as decorations. Phi Kappa Tau—
liquid fire” failed to halt that per
preliminary game at Alexander gymnasium. . . . By the way, the
Mrs. M. S. DeLong and Mrs. Karl
The Phi Taus wish to announce sistent contraction of the diaphram
word is going around that Chief Pharmacist's Mate Carl Christenson is Haugen will pour.
the pledging of the following men: which caused Miss Scheu to emit
going to coach the Polywogs. Just remember, Chief, there isn’t a first
The new pledge officers are: Leonard Lange. Ed Le Roux, Don that
strange
sound
commonly
base position on that team.
Helen Weidermaar. president; Mar
known as the hiccough.
Those Polywogs really have a rugged bunch of players. Maybe it’s gie Schulta, secretary: Jean Luiss, Gorectke, Gale Reimer. Le Roy
At first the d(*ctors put Miss Scheu
because several of them just finished football season. How about that, Joe.; treasurer, and Sally Schaefer, his Jirikovec, and Leonard Ruch.
On the same day that his appoint to bed on a liquid diet and gave her
Hank Bierman gave the audience some real thrills at the all-college torian.
to
ment to Annapolis came through, sedatives in order to get her
swim Friday nite—Anyway he had all the girls gasping.
Delta Gamma—
such
pledge president Orrin C. Rogers sleep. After three weeks of
Dutch Bergmann offered his help in picking an All-American football
Every Monday evening before left for Great Lakes because of an treatment. Miss Scheu says "The
team for 1944. Here are the results:
the regular active meeting, the eye deficiency. Meryl Englander only results were a sore back and I
LE Dugger, Ohio State
lost ten pounds." After countless ex
D.G. actives and pledges will have is the new pledge president.
LT WhiUmire, Navy
song practice.
“Quiet hours" will not be observ periments had failed, the doctor
LG Ellis Jones. Tulsa
Kappa Delta—
ed upstairs in the Union Sunday joined the Navy and told Miss Scheu
C Tavener, Indiana
Marian Evjue. president; Lillian night as the fraternity is having a that she could continue taking the
S G Harkett, Ohio State
Jones, vice president; June Jaeckel, rushing party, for which a com deep heat treatment “if she wanted
RT Willis. Ohio State
secretary: Marjorie Blood, treas plete program has been arranged, to”, plainly showing that he was at
■E Walker. Yale
urer: Virginia Grandy, activities including entertainment and re a loss for a solution to the problem.
QB Horvath, Ohio State
Because the hiccoughing interfer
chairman; and Gloria Thew, schol freshments.
HB Davis, Army
ed with the conduct of her school
arship chairman; are the new Beta Theta Pi—
HB Feanemore, Oklahoma A * M.
pledge officers of the K.D.’s.
The Betas had a banquet at the classes. Miss Sheu was asked not to
FB Blanchard, Army
Pi Beta Phi—
Conway Hotel last Saturday night return until she was cured In or
Wednesday afternoon the Pi Phis which many of their alumni at der to avoid the taunts of the un
Army-Navy football prediction:
initiated the following girls: Ginnie tended. Harold L Brown, chapter ruly boys, «eighth graders are like
Army—27, Navy—13.
Reichert, pledged in July, 1943; advisor for the Northwestern chap that) Miss Scheu enrolled in a girl’s
Elsie Pederson and Maureen John ter of Beta Theta Pi, was the main school to finish her education among
ment of moral and spiritual quali son. pledged in March. 1944. Fol speaker. His talk dealt with fra those “who understand such things.”
According to Miss Scheu. the hic
lowing the ceremony there was a ternity history and tradition. En
ties in the individual; encourage supper in the rooms for all actives
sign Baldy Lloyd and Warrant O f coughs, which “interfered serious
ment of the acquisition of knowl and pledges.
ficer Bob Smith, two recent Beta ly with social life", ended just as
A committee composed of Ginnie alumni, added variety to the pro mysteriously as they had come just
edge and training in cultural sub
after she completed her junior year
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
jects; the development of
social Robie. active president, Margie gram.
Fors. pledge president, and Shirley
Gus Leicht. Beta's social chair of high school. It sounds silly,
ing, and the like, and to make graces, the art of good living, cour Foresman. pledge supervisor an man, announces another informal but three years is a long time and
specific recommendations for meet tesy and kindness, as good manners, nounced ihe appointment of the record party this Sunday night.
it amounts to 2.079.000 hies!
ing the situations covered by the
good taste, and good companionship! following pledge officers: Phyllis
report.
of every Eucker and Marcia Nordberg. so
Wartime conditions have reduced are a, part of the ,training
.
cial chairman: Lola Mae Boldt. acthe number of fraternity chapters member; the provision of healthful. tivities chairman; Margery Johnsince Pearl Harbor from 2322 to housing and practices; the teaching son. House chairman; Betty Foulke,
FOR FINE FOOD
and
FIHE SERVICE
1489 among 54 of the 60 member of good citizenship in the chapter Scholarshin chairman,
bring your parents end friend« to the
fraternities that reported to Dr. house and civic responsibilities as Siema Alpha lota—
Gilbert Mead, president of Wash members of the college community i The newly elected pledge offiington College, who presented his thus preparing for later life; the cers are Barbara Akers, president:
findings to the Conference. This development of qualities of hu m an ! Jean Trautman. vice president;
loss was 35.89 per cent, while the understanding, companionship, kind- Betty Gordon, secretary: and Cardecline in undergraduate member ness. with a knowledge and training j roll Hedees. treasurer,
Phone 1544
Luncheons
ship was froi% 58.320 in 1940-41 to in appraising the basic values of .Kappa Alpha Theta—
19,920 today, or 65.83 per cent.
life, leading towards a better civili-1 The new pledge officers are:
120 I . Lawrence St.
Tee Dinners
A Decalog of Fraternity Policy zation with peace and understand-! Elaine Harman, president; Jean
Burkland. social chairman; Muriel
was adopted by the Conference. Its ing among all peoples.
Appleton, Wis.
Speciol Porfíes
provisions include: the teaching of
8 » v- & m m m m
w
m
m
♦
, ' v *
* m m m a
men how to live and work together,
adding a fraternal influence for
correct living and individual de
velopment; recognition that the
fraternity must be amenable to
the rules and regulations of the
college institution, sharing in all
the
college
responsibilities
of
Choose yours from our
the undergraduate, matching the
discipline of the college adminis
complete stock
tration. and accepting the added re I
sponsibility incident to the supervi
sion of group life in the chapter
house; successful management, re
quiring sound financial practices
and good housekeeping methods;
excellence in scholarship; develop-

Council Bans
Fraf Hazing

REMEMBER STUDENTS.

Candle Glow Tea Room

COSMETICS —the Christmas G ift
that is alwas appreciated —

Bellings Drug Store

“ Buy an Extra Bond today”
t

e

ï@ca"$û$ij

December Days
and the days thereafter are cold
er days and they call for some
thing warmer to protect your
hands.
WOOL GLOVES
UNLINED GLOVES
WOOL LINED GLOVES

W ith Victory cornin’ our way let’s make

up our fighting men by keeping in there

it swift and sure. Instead of letting up,

pitching dll the thing is cinched. Victory

now, above all, is the time to give out—

takes something extra to win. Make it an

with extra dollars, extra effort. Let's back

Extra War Bond . . . Today . . . Now!

MILW AUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

and mittens, made by manufac
turers thot know how ore what
we offer you.

Thiede Good Clothes

T H I
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Schlei, Hall, Davis
Pace Vikes in Victory
Brilliant Second
Half Rally Defeats
Mission House Cagers
The Vike cagers. putting on a de
layed scoring rally in the second
half, won their ow ning game of the
season 56-44 from Mission House
college in Alexander gymnasium
last Saturday night. Leading by a
margin of only two points at the
half, Coach Ray Hamann’* squad re
turned to the floor and played an
inspired game, to go on to win by
a margin of twelve points.
One of the brightest individual
features of the game was the scor
ing of Don Schlei, who sparked the
second half rally, and Jerry Hall
Lawrence forwards. Schlei, Creen
Bay forward, tallied twenty points
most of them in the second half to
lead the Lawrence scorers. Hall,
who had joined the squad only three
weeks previous to last week’s game,
scored 17 points, as well as playing
a fine defensive game. Bill Davis,
who joined the squad with Hall,
dropped in five buckets, and play
ed a rugged defensive game from
his position at center.
A l Bandy and Harold Luedeman,

ALUMNI
S«t. Kenneth M. Bahnson, son
of Mrs. Carl Bahnson, Racine,
Wisconsin, was recently pro
moted to the grade of staff ser
geant. S./Sgt. Bahnson, a for
mer student at Lawrence, has
been in the service for two years
and is stationed in Alaska with
the Army A ir Forces.
Aviation cadet John R. Patey
of Berlin, Wisconsin, a former
student at Lawrence, has com
pleted the first stage of his flight
training at Douglas, Georgia. Ca
det Patey has been transferred to
the Greenwood Army Air Field
at Greenwood, Mississippi, for
further flight training.
Richard Calkins, graduate from
Lawrence with the class of '42,
recently spent a 16 day leave in
Wisconsin. Calkins, whose home
is in Racine, served about tlx
months in the South Pacific on
board the destroyer Morrison.
Calkins is the brother-in-law of
Jim Spencer, V-12 trainee now
attending Lawrence.

the former remembered for his feats
on the football gridiron, played well
in their guard positions. Luedeman
spent a greater part of his evening
guarding a fellow named Linus
Wierwille, Mission House center,
who played a great game in addi
tion to scoring 22 points, high total
for both teams.
Other players who saw action
were Vande Berg, McDonald, and
Hartman, playing forward, guard
and center respectively. Kyle, Flom,
and Giese played good ball at the
guard position and Bruce Salter,
forward, played most of the last
quarter.
In general the squad looked good
in their opener despite the short
time they have practiced as a unit.
Mission House, represented by a
veteran team, never held the lead.
They had previously lost to Concor
dia College, a team which Lawrence
will face later in the season.

Lawrence—M
|Mi>tUa Heuse—II
F| Ft Ft
Fg Ft PI

Schlei.f
Hall.f
Vandeberg, t
Salter.f
Oavis.c
H artm ann.g
Luedeman. g
Gleae.g
Bandy, g
M acDonald.g
Flom .g
K yle,g
Total»

B
7
1
«
5
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

4 3 Beer.f
3 2 E bben, f
2 2 Wlerwtlle.c

0 o'Ohm.K
0 0
2

23 10 17 Totals

College Theatre
Presents Plays of
Anderson, Wilder

Vike Quintet
To Meet Wis.
Hamann Expects Team
To Make Good Showing
Against Veteran Club
Tomorrow night the Lawrence
Vikings w ill travel to Madison to
meet a veteran Wisconsin quintet.
The Vikes, who opened their season
with a victory over Mission House
college, w ill be the first opponent
for the Badgers, who are rated—
be one of the better teams in the Big
Ten this season. Led by forward Ray
Patterson who received all-confer
ence recognition at center last sea
son, Wisconsin w ill be able to send
a team on the floor that has a de
cided advantage in height.
Coach Ray Hamann has done a
fine job in welding his Lawrence
cagers into a hard driving and spir
ited team in the short time he has
had to work with them. This ‘was
clearly shown in their opening
game when they held Mission
House scoreless for the first four
minutes of play. Wisconsin, with an
entirely veteran line-up at Coach
Bud Foster's disposal, should offer
opposition of the toughest -variety.

Plan Platoon
Cage Competition

0 2|Jaberg.g
1 0|Hauptman,g
0 4,
0

Friday, December 1,19^
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Vike Swimming Squad
To Meet Wisconsin
The Lawrence college swimming
team w ill journey to Madison on
December 16 to meet the Univer
sity of Wisconsin in Its first match
of the season. The team has been
working out for the past six weeks
and prospects appear quite satisfy
ing to Chief A l Hovland, who is
coaching the team.
Hovland has announced that an
inter-squad meet w ill be held on
Dec. 9 at 1430 in the Alexander
gymnasium pool.

Sp. 1/c John Mann has antnouneed that platoon competition in
basketball will soon be under way.
Each platoon will pick a team from
men who are not on the varsity or
any other team already organized.
Members of the staff w ill play with
the sixth platoon. Games w ill be
played every Saturday afternoon at
the Alexander gymasium starting at
1:30.
There is still a lot of good basket
ball material available and some in 
teresting games are sure to follow.
The boys will have a chance to
practice several times before their
opening game.

Sherwood Anderson and Thorton
Wilder w ill take the spotlight on
Friday evening, December 8, at
7:30 o’clock when the Lawrence
College Theatre group presents its
first one-act plays for the present
term. Imagination and expression*
ism w ill be the theme as actors
present these gems of the con*
-temporary drama!---------- ~
Dick Laursen directs the Wilder
piece, “Happy Journey,” in which
the author has used environment
to the very best of advantage in in 
terpretation. The word “freedom”
could well express both plays, but
It is best utilized in the Wilder se
lection where all the minor roles
are taken by a stage manager and
the only
properties are chairs.
Chairs are used to make up an au
tomobile, a bed, and—chairs.
Sherwood Anderson’s “I ’m
a
Fool" takes on a slightly more
serious trend in the utilization of a
setting and properties, but con
tinues the gay comedy mood set by
“Happy Journey." Both plays are
noted for humor, but Anderson’s
piece, directed by Larry Voss, is
particularly well known for its pre
sentation on the air. Its setting is
an early 1900 race track. The cos
tume wardrobes of the drama de
partment have been used to the
fullest extent in outfittin? the char
acters.
Technical staffs have been func
tioning competently under the d i
rection of Jack Boyce.
Don’t forget the time and date
. . 7:30. December 8, in the Little
Theatre. Be there.

Gavottes Win
Over Polywog:
In Prelim Tussh
The Swamp Gavottes defeated t!
Polywogs, 33-24 in the opening ga
of the newly formed four team
tra-mural league last Saturday ni
at Alexander gymnasium. The gai
was the first of a series that will
played as preliminaries to the va
ity games.
The Polywogs took an early le
on baskets by Tomalson and Wes
lek and dominated the play in t
opening minutes. In the seco
quarter the Swamp Gavottes, sho
ing a reversal of form, nosed ahea
on baskets and free throws by fo;
ward Phil Cole and never reli
quished the lead.
The Swamp Gavottes, leading 17
12 at the half held off a Polywoi
»ally late In the third period led b;
Sabin and Wesolek, and increase«
their lead to eight points on bas
kets by Abell and Rasmussen. Cole
and Stevenson each contributed
eight points for the Swamp Gavot
les, while Danny Sabin was high
for the Polywogs with seven points.
Swam p

Cavalle*— 3J Polywogs—“i l

Ft ri pi

Cole.f
3 2 3
Rasmussen,fc 2 2 4
Abell,I
0 0
Lundy,c
3 2
Stevenson.g
4 2
M aylahn.g
1 4
Pontius,g
0 0

Totals

10 12 13

Clark.f
Tomalson,f
Sabin,f
Wesolek.C
Messer.g
Worster.g
Becker, g
Timmer.g
Englander,g
Kolb.g

Fg Ft rr

Totals

8 8 18

The first coins minted in the
United States were cent and halfcent pieces, which appeared in 1793.
The force of gravity at the sur
face of the sun is said to be 27 times
greater than that of the surface of
the earth.

FOR FINE JEWELRY
See

Notice
A ll college girls Interested In Girl
Scouting are requested to get in
touch with Mrs. Lingren, the G irl
Scout secretary, at her office at 112
E. College avenue. From eight to
ten assistant troop leaders are need
ed. Your immediate cooperation
would be appreciated.

PENNEVS

M ARX JEW ELR Y
Phone 1850

212 E. College Ave.

Revival of Elegance
DRESS UP
FOR HO LIDAY
PARTIES I

Bouffant or slim — but
definitely long — that's
your
dress!

holiday

dancing

Completely

excitingly

feminine —

these are atwinkle with
glitter — for more glam
our!

Snow Boob

Choose yours from

our brilliant collection!

These snow boots have split leather uppers,
with a natural shearling lining.

They have

stitch down black composition soles that
can stand hard wear.

$5.00

SPOTLIGHT

ond

FASHIONS!
Male-oppeaf plus for holt*
day dates! Bewitching
block with sheer net yoke
— twinkling s e q u i n s !
From our fashion hit col«
lection.
Sequlnned date-dres*

GRACE’S
Apparel Shop
110-112 N . Oneida St.

$14.95 to $29.95

GEEREN’S
DBESSES — 2nd Fleor

